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Hello, and welcome to my mediation for this week!  The Great Fifty Days of the Season of 

Easter have now passed, and the Christian calendar brings us to Trinity Sunday!  As we 

begin a whole new season in the church year, ‘The Sundays after Pentecost,’ what a great 

opportunity to think together for a little while about the nature of God.  Come, let’s begin 

that exploration as we turn God in prayer:   

 

Holy God, creation is full of your three-in-one glory! 

  May we, adopted into your love, 

bear such witness to that glory 

  that your names become known by all: 

Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer.  Amen. 

 

 Hymn suggestion: MV79 ‘Spirit, Open My Heart’ 

 

Today, I’ve chosen to focus upon the epistle lection, a reading from Paul’s letter to the 

Romans (Romans 8:12-17 ‘Receiving a spirit of adoption’) and, oh my word, does it ever fit 

well with our global pandemic!  In part, it reads like this: 

 

So then, brothers and sisters, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live according to the 

flesh, for if you live according to the flesh, you will die, but if by the Spirit you put to 

death the deeds of the body, you will live.  For all who are led by the Spirit of God 

are children of God.  You did not receive a spirit of slavery to fall back into fear; you 

have received a spirit of adoption.  When we cry, “Abba! Father!”  it is that very 

Spirit bearing witness with our spirit that we are children of God, and if children, 

then heirs, heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ.  I consider that the sufferings of 

this present time are not worth comparing with the glory about to be revealed to us.  

For creation waits with eager longing for the revealing of the children of God, for 

creation was subjected to futility, not of its own will, but in hope that it will be set 

free.  We know that all creation has been groaning in labor pains until now.  And not 

only the creation, but we ourselves, who have the first fruits of the Spirit, groan 

inwardly while we wait for adoption and the redemption of our bodies.  For in hope 

we were saved. Now hope that is seen is not hope, for who hopes for what is seen?  

But if we hope for what we do not see, we wait for it with patience. 

 

Sermon: ‘The Spirit of Adoption’ 

Creator; Sustainer; Redeemer: before your unfathomable mystery, our words feel so empty!  

So, lead us now where our words can’t.  In Jesus’ name this we humbly pray, amen. 

  

A woman once went to answer the front door.  On the doorstep was standing a homeless 

man, who said: “Lady, have you got any odd jobs for me to do to make some money?”’  

“Well, can you paint?”  “Oh, I can sure paint!’ replied the homeless man.  “Okay, well, take 

this gallon of green paint, go around the house and you’ll find a back porch that needs 
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painting!”  An hour later, the man was knocking on the front door again.  “I’m all done, 

Ma’am!  But that worn’t no Porch.  No, Ma’am – that wor a Mercedes!”  

 

Sometimes, it seems to me, over the centuries, we Christians have done something like with 

the picture of God that we’ve held up to the world!  Sometimes, we’ve taken a thing of real 

triune beauty, and stained it with our own confusion and bias, our own misunderstanding and 

confusion.  Sometimes, we’ve projected our own fears, and self-centred ignorance, onto our 

whole sense of what God is all about.  Sometimes, we’ve spoken glibly about God as a 

Trinity as though we worship three different gods!  And yet, how can created things ever 

hope to speak about their creator with any clarity and purpose in the first place?  I mean, 

what possible assistance can sick people offer to doctors when it comes to healing?  Or, how 

helpful is a teacher who doesn’t have any teaching skills or knowledge?   You know that 

words can be slippery things, can’t they?  And life can be so darn confusing at times!  When 

we live surrounded by shades of grey and little white lies, how on earth can we make 

decisions that are just and decent, that are worthy of God?   

 

Well, if it’s of any consolation, our Christian faith grew out of dilemmas just like that!  You 

see, when the Apostle Paul wrote his letter to the Romans from which we read today, there 

would have been a world of tension within the fledgling Christian church between the new 

converts from Gentile, or non-Jewish, backgrounds, and Jesus’ earliest followers, who all 

would have been Jewish.  Now let’s be clear about this: when I use that word ‘tension,’ I’m 

not talking about some kind of vague thing!  Oh, no:  I’m talking about the anguish, pain, and 

suffering that can exist between a parent and their child, between a brother and sister, 

between close cousins!  Was Jesus really the Messiah of Ancient Hebrew prophecy – yes, or 

no?  And, as the decades after Jesus was crucified rolled on by, the controversies only grew, 

and became more complex!   

  

For example, even back in the very 1st Century, there was a group of people called ‘Gnostics’ 

(a term that comes from the Ancient Greek word for ‘knowledge’) who asked, ‘How could 

Jesus really have been God, because how can God be killed?  Therefore, this argument goes 

on, Jesus couldn’t have really been human – no, he just ‘appeared’ to be human!’  

Gnosticism proved to be a huge dilemma in the 1st and 2nd Centuries, and many scholars 

point to how the gospel of John, and the letters that bear John’s name, all have some 

distinctly ‘gnostic’ qualities.  Then, in the 2nd Century, a man named Marcion came to quite 

some notoriety in what was then called Asia Minor, and what is now known as Turkey.  

Marcion was strongly influenced by the famous Greek philosopher, Plato, and Plato’s picture 

of two mutually exclusive realities.  On the one hand, there was spiritual reality, which was 

good, while on the other hand, there was material reality, which was bad.  Well, Marcion said 

that God wants us to only live with spiritual values, and, because he wanted a Bible that only 

helped with all that contention, Marcion formed his own bible that only featured Luke’s 

gospel, the Acts of the Apostles and Paul’s letters, in what was the world’s first case of 

‘cafeteria Christianity’ – a form of religion where we keep the scriptures that we like and 

discard the ones that we don’t!  Well, Marcion ended up being excommunicated and his story 
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didn’t turn out well!  Then, in the 4th Century, with Christianity becoming something of an 

institution, there was a bishop named Donatus who created a widespread stir by challenging 

another’s bishop’s authority.  Donatus said that, if a priest becomes heretical, and no longer 

conforms with what the mainline church says, then the sacraments that priest had performed 

are no longer legitimate.  That means that the baptisms, and the marriages, he’d performed, 

as well as the confessions and the absolutions that he’d given, were no longer valid!  Look, 

how would you feel if you found out that the doctor who had been treating you for 30 years 

(in the most sensitive of ways!) had never actually been licensed to do so?  Later yet, in the 

6th, 7th, and 8th Centuries, a movement called Monasticism developed.  This group said that, 

because humanity is of God, and not the world, we Christians should flee from the many 

perils of organized, materialistic society.  So, some of these monastics went to live solitary 

lives in the desert.  Others lived together in monasteries but maintained complete silence 

during all the years of their lives. 

 

So, as you can see from this selective ‘romp’ through history, we Christians have been 

flirting with controversies, tensions, and disagreements ever since we were founded!  And 

the fact is that we’ve felt very threatened at many points by the questions that others have 

raised.  We’ve even allowed other people’s questions to influence the way we understand 

what Jesus said, and did.  Why do we hold ourselves responsible for explaining things that 

just can’t be explained?  Why do we get so caught up in questions and answers that we forget 

to simply live as Jesus taught us to live?   

 

Well, cutting right through all of those controversies, the Apostle Paul once wrote that the 

difficulties of this present time (whatever they may be for us!  And isn’t that ever appropriate 

for us in this world of the COVID pandemic?) are as nothing compared to the glory that is 

ours for the asking.  Paul said that God’s glory is ours for the asking because God’s spirit 

yearns to adopt us into the power, the purpose, and the freedom that can be seen in the life, 

teaching and resurrection of Jesus, our Christ.  And here’s how we can know that this 

business about God adopting us will make a difference for us:  Paul says that to know 

something of the nature of God is to, with God’s grace, actually experience something of 

those attributes!  The fancy word that I learned down at seminary for that process is 

‘perichoresis,’ a word that’s about how each element of God’s threefold nature mutually 

indwells, and interpenetrates, and is thereby inseparably tied together as one.  Now, whereas 

perichoresis may not be a word that we use every day, it does involve a reality with which we 

should live each day!  You see, God’s very nature can become a pattern for human life, a 

pattern that we can copy!  Look, God is our sun, the very source of life in this solar system.  

But, at the very same time, God is also our sunshine, which is the only way that we can 

experience the sun.  And, without taking one solitary iota away from either of those first two 

realities, God is also the rays of light that can burst into new life around us, as happened with 

Jesus of Nazareth 2,000 years ago, and as continues to happen with the risen Christ each and 

every day!  In terms that the Apostle Paul uses today, when we live life in conformity with 

God’s pattern of community, that’s when God’s love will ‘adopt us’ with heaven’s purpose.  
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Community is what God is all about and, through community, we can grow in faith even as 

faith grows in us!  So, on this Trinity Sunday, let’s choose to live as real Trinitarians!  Let’s 

use our questions in ways that take us, not into the depths of human scepticism and doubt, 

but more deeply into God’s community of understanding.  Let’s hold onto Jesus’ eternal 

answers, not our own fanciful answers, as though they’re our heavenly lifelines.  They are!  

Then, let’s give our time, and our talents (that is to say, our resources!), in service to the 

work of God’s love in this world, for that’s precisely the kind of giving that can, in turn, give 

us more energy, more purpose, more hope, and more meaning!  Thanks be to God on this 

Trinity Sunday – God our Creator, God our Sustainer, and God our Teacher, amen!  

 

Come, let us turn back to God now in prayer; come, let us pray: 

 

God of all, through you, our spirits breathe; with you, our minds find meaning; in you our 

hopes grow, and our fears melt.  Where we distance our feelings and actions from you, O 

God, grant us forgiveness.  Where we enable or promote the pain of division, O God, grant 

us the gift of your healing.  Where we close ourselves to your teaching, O God, grant us 

awareness and acceptance. 

 

Eternal One, your Spirit moves among us and calls us to live with your love, to bear witness 

to Jesus’ teaching and values, to live with compassion and acceptance.  So, Holy spirit, rest 

upon us, dwell within us, adopt us into the heavenly community that you are and help us to 

experience the divine! 

 

Once again, we now pray for all the people who are struggling with COVID, either because 

they have the virus, or they have loved ones who do.  And we continue to hold in prayer all 

those who work in health care around the world, that this pandemic may be ended.  In the 

silence of the next moments, O God, receive the deep burdens that our spirits bear today:  

moment of silence.   

 

All that I have named with my words, all that lies yet too deep for words to touch, we bring 

to you, God, as we take those words that Jesus once taught us and sing together the choral 

version of Christ’s Prayer at VU960:  Our Father, who art in heaven hallowed be thy 

name.  Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day 

our daily bread and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive them who trespass against 

us.  And lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil for thine is the Kingdom, 

and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever, amen (VU960). 

 

 

 Hymn suggestion: VU509 ‘I, the Lord of Sea and Sky’  

 

Adopted into the community that God is, go now to the world and live the love that God has 

placed in your spirit, today, and forever, amen! 


